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Scouring accounting footnotes
to prevent tunnelling
.
Framework needed to tackle insiders' stealing of corporate wealth. BY KEE KOON BOON

.
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MAGINE that the S-chip (Singa

pore·listed China stocks) fraud

with its "missing cash phenome·
non" and the penny stock scandal

never happened - because there

ed-party loans.

Specifically, firms with unusually

ORecta - are more likely to experience

vances to "distributors".

ter-segment balances", etc- can be chan

qualified audit opinion, share suspen

al to offset potential impairment or

disclosures may be abused to deceive,

sion, and regulatory investigation.

a countermeasure if one only looks for

around 8 per cent (median 4 per cent).

advertently, leave behind a trace of

jump abruptly from, say one per cent to

it. For fraud perpetrators actually, ifin

their accounting transgressions in the
footnotes of annual reports.

In their paper 'Tunnelling Through

Intercorporate Loaris: The China Experi

ence", published in the journal ofFinan

cial Economics,

professors Charles Lee,

The average risky ORecta measure is

This "brazen form of corporate

abuse" is called tunnelling, or insiders'

stealing of corporate wealth.

While financial reporting standards

recognise that such related-party trans

actions (RPTs) are a normal feature of

FORMER DARLING
Sports shoe retailer China Hongxing

ling with attractive statistics that includ
ed high net cash in the balance sheet,

high profit margin (over 15 per cent) and

During the 1997/98 Asian financial cri
sis, many firms that experienced the

worst price declines had made relat-

lion yuan- and sales plummeted by 890

worsened markedly in 2010 with a

20h. CHS shares were suspended with
the shocking announcement that audi

tors Ernst & Young had uncovered irregu
counts receivables, accounts payables

In one of the footnote disclosures of

CHS in 2008, there was a sharp increase

ter-it-happens" post-mortem analysis of

the changes in related-party loans and
sales.

The crux of the unsecured related-par

ty loan problem is this: Changes in relat-

This system will complement the "af

deficiencies in internal controls.

RED FlAG
Companies that are thus red-flagged can
be grouped in a separate category on

the Singapore Exchange website to in
form and educate the public about

In essence, we need a
forward-looking system
sensitive enough to detect
accounting fraud before it
happens and causes harm.

the potential risks.

This will help the investing public

make better-informed decisions, as

well as spur these companies to curb

or unwind the fraudulent transac

tions.

A resilient fact-based fraud detec

tion system as proposed here would
be a world's first- and would further

enhance the status of the Singapore

ed-party loans or "investments", should
not (indeed, must not!) lead to revenue

generated.

milli,on today).

or service performance wouid lead to rev

The ORecta measure jumped to 26.3

footnotes to prevent the siphoning off of

sion trace ·left behind roughly matched

in "Prepayments, Deposits and Other Re
ceivables" of 877 million yuan (S$192

counting fraud before it happens and

actions.

2011. In short, the accounting transgres

subsidiaries' 2010 accounts.
been detected earlier?

In essence, we need a forward-look

2.8 billion yuan until the unravelling in

Market value at its peak in' October

2007 crossed S$1 billion. On Feb 25

Could this accounting fraud have

sequent bust of the Alan Bond empire.

tO- the rise in revenue of 843 million

high return on equity (over 11 per cent).

to members of the controlling Rigas

helped to facilitate the building and sub

pany as "cash equivalents" to give the illu

corporate wealth via related-party trans

its audit of· the China-incorporated

In Australia, related-party loans

the same funds back into the listed com

plunge in cash and cash equivalents of

insiders' stealing of corporate wealth.

re lated-party

family.

Importantly, the increase in ORec of

causes harm, based on the often-unread

and other expenses during the course of

loans from Adelphia Communications

nority shareholders.

engage in artificial sales transactions

million yuan. The financial performance

flag. An ORecta of 30 per cent would put

In the United States, a lqndmark case
undisclosed

with the listed company, thus re-routing

the company in the highest risk group of

larities in the cash and bank balances, ac

involved

non-repayment risks imposed on the mi

ing system sensitive enough to detect ac

business, cases of their abuse in expro
priation abound.

nelled to "set-up customers" who in turn

yuan. In 2009, ORec plunged by one bil

Sports (CHS) is a former stockmarket dar

companies.

In other words, there was no collater

15 per cent in a year, it would be a red

rate loans (or related-party loans), typ}

cally reported as Other Receivables

"eliminations on consolidation of in

sion that the balance sheet is healthy.

Consider one such S-chip example.

(ORec), to siphon billions from listed

uted by unsecured, interest-free loan ad

877 million yuan corresponds roughly

Thus, if a company's ORecta were to

Jiang Guohua and Yue Heng said that

controlling shareholders use intercorpo

such related-party loans- disguised also

as "advances", "prepayments", "depos

its", "amount due from/to subsidiaries",

worse future operating performance,

instead of being used to inform, there is

Most of the increase in ORec (or dis

guised related-party loans) was contrib

high related-party loans - measured by

ORec as a percentage of total assets, or

was a way to prevent them.

While accounting information and

per cent in 2008 from 7 per cent in 2007.

Generally, only the sale of products
enue generation. The cash outflow of

capital markets, thus attracting and

housing outstanding enterprises that cre
ate sustainable wealth for shareholders.
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1 The writer is an accounting lecturer at
the Singapore Management University
and the incoming chief investment
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